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Maricaulis marisThe Cation Diffusion Facilitators (CDFs) form a family of membrane-bound proteins capable of
transporting zinc and other heavy metal ions. Involved in metal tolerance/resistance by efﬂux of
ions, CDF proteins share a two-modular architecture consisting of a transmembrane domain
(TMD) and C-terminal domain (CTD) that protrudes into the cytoplasm. Discovery of a Zn2+ and
Cd2+ CDF transporter from a marine bacteriumMaricaulis maris that does not possess the CTD ques-
tions current perceptions regarding this family of proteins. This article describes a new, CTD-lacking
subfamily of CDFs and our current knowledge about this family of proteins in the view of these
ﬁndings.
 2015 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Divalent metal cations and the importance of their transport
Many heavy metal ions constitute essential trace elements
(known as micronutrients) in many biological systems. Such ele-
ments perform vital biological functions at low levels but can cause
toxic effects at higher cellular concentrations. Consequently, living
organisms have evolved transport mechanisms for the active
uptake and/or extrusion of these ions in order to control their
intracellular levels [94]. Essential trace elements commonly found
in cells include zinc, cobalt, iron, manganese and copper and
although other heavy metal ions are found in cells they have yet
to have clear physiological functions deﬁned. Focusing on the
known essential trace elements, cobalt is required in vitamin B12
and other cobalamins [112] while manganese is essential in manyenzymes and is necessary for glucose metabolism [91]. Essential in
the electron transport chain, iron and copper are found at the cen-
ter of cytochromes and in the active site of cytochrome c oxidases,
respectively [48,109]. Many enzymes contain zinc in the active
center or in other structurally important sites. In addition to
enzyme catalysis, zinc has also been shown to be crucial for cell
growth, development and differentiation by contributing to pro-
cesses such as gene expression, DNA synthesis, hormone storage
and release, neurotransmission, memory and apoptosis [4]. In
humans, zinc has been found to be required for the function of var-
ious bone growth hormones such as testosterone and thyroid hor-
mones, and indeed other vital hormones, including insulin [8].
Four major families of zinc transporting proteins have been
identiﬁed: (i) RND (Resistance, Nodulation and Division) multi-
drug efﬂux transporters, (ii) P-type ATPases (iii) ZIP (ZRT, IRT-like
Protein) transporters and (iv) CDF (Cation Diffusion Facilitator)
transporters. While the RND type transporters are only found in
a few Gram-negative bacteria [37], the zinc transporting ATPases
are found widely in bacteria and plants [108,104]. On the other
hand ZIPs are mammalian transporters [47] and the CDFs build
an ubiquitous family of proteins found in all major phyla of living
organisms [74]. The latter have evolved a strong preference for the
trafﬁcking of zinc ions in many biological systems. In humans, zinc
homeostasis is mediated mainly by two zinc transporter families,
the zinc import proteins (ZIP/Slc39) and CDF proteins for zinc
export (ZnT/Slc30). To date, 14 ZIP and 10 ZnT proteins have been
identiﬁed [24]. The disturbed zinc homeostasis often caused by a
mutation in one or more zinc transporters has been associated
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Alzheimers Disease, diabetes and prostate cancer. The pathophys-
iological roles of ZnT (Zinc Transporter) proteins have been exten-
sively reviewed recently in [42].
This review will summarize the current knowledge of the CDF
transporters in the view of the recently described subfamily of
CDFs that lack the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain (CTD).
2. CDFs – more than heavy metal efﬂux proteins
The CDF family of transporters was ﬁrst described in the late
1990s and its ﬁrst characterized member, CzcD, shown to play a
role in heavy metal resistance in Cupriavidus metallidurans
[73,80] (formerly Alcaligenes eutrophus, Ralstonia metallidurans,
Wautersia metallidurans strain CH34 [31]). Members of this ubiqui-
tous family of proteins can be found in bacteria, archaea, and
eukaryotes [74]. Although initially believed to just transport Zn2+,
Cd2+ and Co2+, CDFs have been shown to mediate the transport of
other divalent metal ions including Mn2+, Ni2+ and Fe2+
[72,87,18,83], though the human members of this family, the ZnT
proteins, mainly transport Zn2+. Plant CDFs are commonly called
MTPs (Metal Tolerance Proteins) and have primarily been charac-
terized as Mn2+ transport proteins. There are a number of excep-
tions in terms of metal speciﬁcity within the CDF family. CzcD
from Bacillus subtilis is reported to play a role in Cu2+ tolerance
and PbtF from Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8 reported to play a
role in Pb2+ efﬂux, however more characterization is needed in
both cases [71,39].
Based on early phylogenetic analysis, the CDF family was
divided into three major groups according to metal ion speciﬁcity:
(1) Mn2+-transporting CDFs, (2) Fe2+/Zn2+-transporting CDFs and
(3) CDFs transporting Zn2+ and other metal ions but not Fe2+ or
Mn2+ [70]. More recent phylogenomic analysis of the CDF family
has seen substrate deﬁned clades provided for Ni2+, Cd2+ and
Co2+. While 7 out of 18 identiﬁed clades (6 of Zn2+ and 1 of Mn2+
speciﬁcity) agree with the previous system, the Fe2+/Zn2+ group
was separated into 5 independent clades with Zn2+/Cd2+,
Co2+/Ni2+, Fe2+ and Zn2+/Cd2+/Fe2+/Mn2+ speciﬁcities deﬁned. The
new phylogeny for CDFs contains 18 clades including 13 clades
with at least one characterized CDF and 5 clades containing only
uncharacterized CDFs. Zn2+ transporting CDFs are present in 8 of
these clades making Zn2+ transport polyphyletic. This new group-
ing of CDFs into deﬁned clades also suggests that Mn2+ transport,
via CDFs, in eukaryotes and prokaryotes is polyphyletic [17].
Bacterial CDFs are primarily involved in metal tolerance/resis-
tance and homeostasis by efﬂux of divalent metal cations from
the cell. This has been shown for bacteria such as B. subtilis
[97,103], Staphylococcus aureus [111,53], Escherichia coli [29,30],
Thermus thermophilus [96], Corynebacterium glutamicum [100],
Deinococcus radiodurans [98] and C. metallidurans [1]. In addition,
it has been suggested that bacterial CDFs may be capable of other
activity such as mediating antibiotic resistance as is the case of
CepA of Klebsiella pneumoniae that has been linked to chlorhexi-
dine resistance [23], while two CDFs, MamB and MamM from
Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldense were recently shown to be
involved in magnetosome formation [101]. Interestingly, MamM
has been used as a platform for studying CDF-related type II dia-
betes because of the ease of measurement of its magnetism-related
phenotypes [114].
Eukaryotic CDFs are known to have an additional function as
intracellular transporters of their substrates. A CDF, termed
MSC2, from Saccharomyces cerevisiae mediates speciﬁc export of
ions from the nucleus to the cytoplasm [58], while another two
CDFs from S. cerevisiae, MMT1 and MMT2, have been suggested
to function as mitochondrial Fe2+ exporters [57] with evidence ofthis export being recently reported [59]. Two further CDFs from
the yeast, Zrc1 and Cot1, are responsible for the transport of Zn2+
into the vacuole for storage, detoxiﬁcation and re-use [65,66,69].
A similar function was reported for CDFs from the plants
Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryzasativa L. [52,19,54,68].
Among human CDFs, only ZnT1 is found uniquely in the cell
membrane and functions as a Zn2+ ions exporter to the extracellu-
lar space [113,82]. Other ZnT transporters are localized in the
membrane of intracellular organelles to sequester cytoplasmic zinc
into various cell compartments such as lysosomes (Znt2; [22])
endosomal/secretory vesicles (ZnT2 and Znt4; [61,78]), synaptic
vesicles (Znt3; [14,79]), Golgi apparatus and cytoplasmic vesicles
(Znt5, Znt6, Znt7; [51,46,43]) or secretory granules (Znt8; [13]).
CDF-2 found in Caenorhabditis elegans was shown to transport zinc
ions into gut granules whilst TTM-1B, also from C. elegans, pro-
moted excretion of zinc ions from intestinal cells into the intestinal
lumen [85,86]. Certain CDFs have also been shown to function
when expressed in other plant or yeast model hosts. The cucumber
CDF, CsMTP8, can increase Mn2+ tolerance in both S. cerevisiae and
A. thaliana. In the yeast it localizes to the vacuolar membrane
whilst in A. thaliana it is localized to the protoplast. Similarly,
OsMTP8.1, a rice plant CDF, and MTP10 and MTP11 from Beta vul-
garis ssp. maritima increases Mn2+ tolerance when expressed in S.
cerevisiae [11,21]. CDF proteins may also function as divalent metal
importers when the metal concentration in the cytoplasm is too
low. Isoforms of ZnT2 [61] and ZnT5 [102] localized in the plasma
membrane were shown to function in both the import and efﬂux of
zinc across the membrane. Similarly, ZAT1p from A. thaliana was
found to function as an uptake system in certain situations [7].
More recently, Sll1263, a CDF from the cyanobacterium
Synechocystis sp. strain PCC 6803, has been reported to be involved
with the import of Fe2+ rather than its efﬂux, possibly due to the
low-iron habitats it is associated with the high iron requirements
inherent to cyanobacteria [45].
3. Current understanding of signature motifs and metal
speciﬁcities
Although relatively little is known about the metal speciﬁcity of
the CDF transporters, there is some evidence for varying sites
which can control and inﬂuence metal speciﬁcity in CDFs. These
studies are primarily based on whole cell functional assays and/
or bioinformatics studies. Whilst much of this data has not been
validated with more robust in vitro assays, such as reconstitution
of puriﬁed CDFs into proteoliposomes, the current literature pro-
poses several CDF associated sites of interest. The majority of
reports in this regard are focused on plant CDFs, mainly due to
the possible role of tailored transporters in biofortiﬁcation.
Bioinformatics studies indicate that the metal speciﬁcity of CDFs
may reside in the cytoplasmic domain [6] while other studies
report that a His-rich loop, known as IL2 (intracellular loop 2), is
responsible for metal selectivity [49,81,92]. In AtMTP1 from A.
thaliana the sequence within IL2 that restricts the protein to solely
Zn2+ transport was reduced to the ﬁve N-terminal residues of said
IL2 [81]. However, residues outside of the cytoplasmic domain and
His-rich loop regions have also been shown to inﬂuence metal
speciﬁcity of CDFs which hampers efforts to deﬁne a common
motif for metal selectivity (Fig. 1). Mutation of two residues
(L87H and E97G) within transmembrane helix 3 (TM3) of the S.
cerevisiae Zrc1 transporter were found to change metal selectivity
completely from Zn2+ to Fe2+ and Mn2+ [60]. Interestingly, homol-
ogous residues within TM3 of AtMTP1 (I135F and E145G) were also
found to inﬂuence metal selectivity, possibly through conforma-
tional changes induced at the active site or at the CTD [81].
Homologous residues in YiiP have been shown to be part of an
Fig. 1. Cartoon topology model of a classical prokaryotic CDF. Transmembrane
helices (TM) are numbered 1–6, metal speciﬁc residues are found in TMs 2 and 5 as
part of metal binding site A (purple). Residues predicted to form a hydrophobic gate
are found in TM 3 (orange). The N-terminal domain (NTD) is depicted as a green
pentagon. The histidine-rich interconnecting loop (IL2) is drawn as a yellow ellipse
and the C-terminal domain (CTD) is shown as a red rectangle.
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against a stationary proton gradient [33]. Other studies have sug-
gested that the composition of the tetrahedral transport site deter-
mines the transport speciﬁcity. This tetrahedral transport site,
commonly referred to as metal binding site A, is situated in the
transmembrane domain of each CDF protomer and is composed
of two residues from TM2 and two residues from TM5. The Zn2+
and Cd2+ speciﬁcity of YiiP (FieF) from E. coli could be changed to
selective Zn2+ transport simply by mutation of its DD–HD active
site (metal binding site A) to HD–HD, characteristic to mammalian
ZnT proteins that transport Zn2+ but not Cd2+ [40]. Additionally,
residue swapping at this position in ZnTs abolished metal selectiv-
ity [40]. A single point mutation in TM2 (H90D) of the rice CDF
OsMTP1 abolished Zn2+ transport but improved Fe2+ transport
[68]. Moreover, the same study showed that residues located in
extracellular loops (ELs) may also play a role in substrate speci-
ﬁcity. An L92F mutation in EL1 signiﬁcantly decreased the afﬁnity
to Zn2+, enhanced afﬁnity to Fe2+ and Co2+ and also conferred afﬁn-
ity for Mn2+, which is not observed in the wild type protein [68]. As
the location of the mutated residues was based on predicted topol-
ogy of the OsMTP1, it remains to be seen whether ELs have indeed
a role in CDF substrate speciﬁcity. To add an extra degree of difﬁ-
culty to pinning down a common motif, CDFs which are found in
the same group and share the same tetrahedral binding site can
have different metal speciﬁcities and these CDFs often do not con-
tain a His-rich loop either. This suggests that there are still further
elements outside of the tetrahedral transport site and His-rich loop
which govern metal speciﬁcity such as TM3 or extracellular loops
[18].
4. Variability in size, oligomeric state and transport kinetics –
one size does not ﬁt all
Available scientiﬁc data indicates that CDF transporters func-
tion using an antiport mechanism to export divalent cations.
CzcD from C. metallidurans, CzcD from B. subtilis, two CDF proteins
of E. coli, ZitB and YiiP (FieF), YiiP from Shewanella oneidensis,
AtMTP1 from A. Thaliana and SmYiiP from Sinorhizobium meliloti
are driven by the proton motive force [32,56,2,30,49,15,83]. A pro-
ton gradient was also required for the function of Zrc1 from S. cere-
visiae [66] and the transport mediated by human ZnT5 and ZnT1
was also shown to be catalyzed by H+/Zn2+ exchange [77,93].
CzcD from B. subtilis and ZitB from E. coli were shown to function
utilizing a potassium gradient [32,56]. These results, however,
were obtained using whole cell transport assays and later studies
with puriﬁed and reconstituted ZitB from E. coli conﬁrmed the
ion efﬂux catalyzed by this transporter was linked to the importof H+ ions [9]. While the exchange stoichiometry of metal ions
for protons in the case of ZitB was reported to be 1:1, signifying
electrogenic antiport [9], CzcD of B. subtiliswas shown to exchange
the divalent cation for two monovalent cations (H+ or K+) in an
electroneutral process energized by the transmembrane pH gradi-
ent [32].
An early phylogenetic analysis of CDFs showed that putative
members of the family exhibit an unusual degree of sequence
divergence and size variation ranging from 199 to 1677 residues,
with the majority of members containing between 300 and 550
amino acids (aa) [26]. Most of the prokaryotic members of the fam-
ily characterized to date contain approximately 300 amino acids
and function as dimers as has been shown for the four proteins
for which complete or partial 3D structures are currently known
[106,62,12,38,15,115]. The possibility of dimer and homooligomer
formation was also demonstrated for a CDF from Salmonella typhi-
murium [27] and plant CDFs [7,5]. Human ZnT proteins have also
been shown to form dimers, homodimers of ZnT7 or heterodimers
consisting of a monomer of ZnT5 and ZnT6. Those complexes were
shown to supply zinc to the secretory pathway by delivering it to
alkaline phosphatases [20,99]. Similarly, the two CDF proteins from
M. gryphiswaldense were shown to form a heterodimer [75,101].
Most of the prokaryotic CDF members possess six transmem-
brane helices in their integral membrane domain and 100 aa of
their C-terminus form a domain that protrudes into the cytoplasm
(CTD). Members of the CDF family often contain the region rich in
histidines mentioned earlier which, when present, is located at
either terminus or in a cytosolic loop between transmembrane
helices 4 and 5 (IL2) (Fig. 1) [35]. The existence of the latter is
observed in the Zn2+ transporters only and is thought to be
involved in metal binding [70,49]. Eukaryotic CDFs are often
longer, for example the 724 aa long MSC2 of S. cerevisiae and the
523 aa long human ZTL1, both containing 12 transmembrane
helices [58,16], and the 765 aa long human ZnT5 transporter that
contains 15 transmembrane helices [46]. It is tempting to specu-
late that larger members of the family may be able to perform
the ion transport in the monomeric form. Indeed, it has been sug-
gested that in the ZnT5/ZnT6 heterodimer, it is the large ZnT5 that
is responsible for the zinc transport across the cellular membrane
while the ZnT6 part of the heterodimer plays the role of modulator
to enhance zinc transporter activity [25].
5. Structure–function analysis of an archetype CDF-YiiP
For many years the CzcD from C. metallidurans was referred to
as the archetype of the CDF family. However, it has now been sub-
stituted by YiiP from E. coli, since elucidation of its 3D structure in
2007 [62]. The 32.9 kDa, dimeric YiiP resides in the plasma mem-
brane and possesses an 89 aa long C-terminal cytoplasmic domain
[106,62]. Early studies indicated that YiiP was involved in the
export of Fe2+ and hence it was also named FieF (ferrous iron
efﬂux) [30], however, it was conﬁrmed in later studies that YiiP
was a very efﬁcient transporter of Zn2+ and Cd2+ but not Fe2+,
Ca2+, Co2+, Mg2+, Mn2+ or Ni2+ [105]. The X-ray structure of YiiP
was initially solved to 3.8 Å resolution [62] and subsequently
improved with mercury binding to 2.9 Å [63]. YiiP is a Y-shaped
homodimer with the arms formed by transmembrane domains
(TMDs) separated from each other by a distance of 20 Å and
the stem formed by the C-terminal domains, each linked to the cor-
responding TMD by an intracellular loop. The six transmembrane
helices of the TMD are grouped into two bundles with four
(TM1–TM2–TM4–TM5) and two (TM3–TM6) helices. Each YiiP
protomer contains three zinc-binding sites (A–C) (Fig. 2) of which
only sites A and C are conserved among members of the CDF fam-
ily. Site A is located roughly in the center of the TMD and consti-
tutes the active site for zinc transport [63,62]. The Zn2+ ion in the
Fig. 2. Comparison between classical and CTD-lacking CDFs. (a and b) – Ribbon representation of the homodimers of YiiP from E. coli (PDB ID: 3H90) and from S. oneidensis
(PDB ID: 3J1Z), respectively. Orange spheres represent zinc ions bound in zinc binding sites A–C that are also indicated. (c and d) – The 3D models of homodimeric CDF3 from
M. maris built using the E. coli and S. oneidensis YiiP as the templates, respectively. The models were automatically built using the SWISS-MODEL server [50,3] and include
residues 17–206 (c) and 8–206 (d). The N- and C-termini are shown in yellow and blue, respectively. Residues K77 and D207 (YiiP from E. coli numbering) and their
equivalents in S. oneidensis and M. maris that mediate formation of inter-locking salt bridges are indicated in red while main hydrophobic barrier-forming residue L152 of
E. coli YiiP and its equivalents in other organisms is shown in magenta. (e) – Coordination of zinc binding sites A–C of YiiP from E. coli.
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H153 and D157 of TM5 [63,62]. Such coordination, preferred for
Zn2+ and Cd2+ ions, is in agreement with the ion speciﬁcity of
YiiP established earlier [105]. The 3D structure of the transporter
also revealed an intra- and an extracellular cavity on either side
of the membrane. However, although the cavities pointed toward
each other in the structure, they did not create a channel across
the membrane [62].
Recent studies which used X-ray mediated hydroxyl labeling
and mass spectrometry have shown that Zn2+ binding in site A
triggers a conformational change in the TMD which causes arigid-body movement of TM5. This shift in TM5 moves L152 into
a position which seals the so-called hydrophobic gate and thus
separating these intra- and extracellular cavities. This hydrophobic
seal is comprised of six residues: L152 and A149 (TM5), I90 and
A83 (TM3), and A194 and M197 from TM6. L152 is the main
residue which forms the hydrophobic barrier in this case [33].
The structure is also characterized by four interlocking salt
bridges near the membrane surface formed by K77 of TM3
and D207 located in IL3. They provide stabilization of the dimer
as well as the orientation of the TM3–TM6 bundle [63]. The
binuclear zinc coordination site C of YiiP hosts four Zn2+ ions
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the dimer [63].
6. Proposing a mechanism of action for CDFs
The availability of 3D structures has allowed the development
of hypotheses on the mechanism of action of CDFs. In the case of
E. coli YiiP, although no Zn2+ binding was observed within the
intracellular cavity of the originally published structure [62], the
authors suggested that its existence was possible. Based on this
fact, it has been proposed that Zn2+ ions could be delivered from
the cytoplasm to the intercellular cavity by a putative Zn2+ metal-
lochaperone binding to the CTD. Subsequently, the ion would then
be translocated across the membrane to the active site toward the
bottom of the extracellular cavity [62]. Although zinc delivery to
CDFs still remains a mystery, several independent ﬁndings support
a functional connection between the CTD and the active site A.
Site-directed ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) mea-
surements and mutation-activity analysis of YiiP [63] as well as
solving the 3D structure of the cytoplasmic domain of the T. ther-
mophilus CDF homolog, CzrB [12], in the presence and absence of
Zn2+, suggested signiﬁcant hinge movements of the two electrically
repulsive CTDs upon binding of zinc ions that could in turn cause
reorientation in the TMD. Moreover, mutation of one of the zinc
coordinating residues in site C (H232A) affected the zinc transport
in the active site located 49 Å away, thus clearly indicating an
allosteric connection between site C and site A [63]. Based on the
improved crystal structure of YiiP (2.9 Å vs. 3.8 Å), a mechanism
by which YiiP orients itself to allow zinc transport has been pro-
posed (Fig. 3a).
Upon zinc binding, the charge repulsion forces keeping the
CTDs apart are overcome and the arms of the cytoplasmic domains
are brought closer to each other in a hinge-like manner. They pivot
on the charge interlock formed by the four salt bridges situated
between the cytoplasmic and integral membrane domains. This
charge interlock has been shown to be essential for zinc transport.
Upon the inter-CTD movements, the charge interlock in turn alters
the TM3–TM6 orientation. Subsequently, TM5 is reoriented due to
its packing contact with TM3–TM6 that is otherwise freely sus-
pended in the lipid bilayer. In contrast, because there is little
inter-helical contact with TM3–TM6, TM2 remains rather static.
The generated shift between TM5 and TM2 was suggested to affect
the coordination geometry of the active site and is assumed to cre-
ate the tetrahedral geometry allowing for zinc transport to occur
[63].
A 13 Å cryoelectron microscopy structure of a close YiiP homo-
log from S. oneidensis provided additional information on the pro-
tein mode of action [15]. The structure has been determined in the
absence of Zn2+ and a model consistent with the obtained electron
density map was built using molecular dynamic ﬂexible ﬁtting. The
reﬁned model revealed a cytoplasmic-facing state of the protein, as
opposed to a periplasmic-facing conformation determined by
X-ray crystallography in the presence of Zn2+. Upon comparison
of the model with the X-ray structure, an alternating access mech-
anism for zinc transport has been proposed [15] (Fig. 3b). The
mechanism proposes that upon zinc binding in the TMD, both
transmembrane helical bundles (TM1–TM2–TM4–TM5 and TM3–
TM6) pivot around the ion binding sites reaching a periplasmic-
facing conformation facilitating Zn2+ removal. In the cryo-EM
model, additional dimeric interactions within the membrane, at
the periplasmic end of TM3 and at the cytoplasmic ends of
TM3 and TM6, have been observed. It was postulated that the
conformational changes of the monomers may be coordinated by
those dimeric interactions and energized by the binding energy
of the substrate [15,33]. Moreover, in the cytoplasmic-facingconformation of the protein the intracellular cavity is extended
from the cytoplasmic membrane to the Zn2+ binding sites [15].
This mechanism of action is further supported by the elucidation
of the same well deﬁned channel in apo-YiiP, from site A to the
intracellular cavity, in the E. coli homolog. The work of Gupta
et al. also provides evidence for Zn2+ binding at site A facilitating
gated access, via L152, to both the intracellular and extracellular
cavities which allows for vectorial transport of Zn2+ against a sta-
tionary proton gradient [33].
7. The cytoplasmic domain of CDFs and controversy over its
function
The CDF proteins were initially described as being composed of
two main domains [80] and they are still believed to share a two-
modular architecture, consisting of a transmembrane domain fol-
lowed by a C-terminal domain that extends into the cytoplasm.
The 3D structures of YiiP from E. coli and S. oneidensis [62,15]
and the structures of the CTDs from T. thermophilus [12], T. mar-
itima [38] and MamM from M. gryphiswaldense [115] demonstrate
that CTDs adopt a metallochaperone-like fold, despite the lack of
sequence homology. Since metallochaperones carry metal ions to
various protein targets in the cytoplasm [76], the CTDs were sug-
gested to play a similar role in sensing the zinc ions and delivering
them to the TMD part of the CDF [63,12]. The 92 aa C-terminal
domain of T. thermophilus CzrB that begins with a methionine
has been independently isolated during phage display while a
putative RBS has been localized upstream [96]. This lead to the
hypothesis that it may autonomously exist in the cytoplasm and
function as a metallochaperone, regulating the activity of the full
length CzrB [12]. However, no further evidence has been presented
to support this theory. In addition, as the methionine in question is
not conserved within the CDF members, this hypothesis, even if
true for CzrB, is unlikely to be universally applied within other
family members.
The CTDs are proposed to play a crucial role in the scissoring
mode of action (Fig. 3a). This mechanism envisages that the other-
wise splayed apart monomers of the CTD are brought together
upon zinc binding and is supported by FRET measurements per-
formed on YiiP [63] and the crystal structures of the CTD from
CzrB [12] in the presence and absence of zinc ions. This drives
the further conformational changes in the TMD necessary for zinc
transport. In contrast, small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and
Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation experiments on MamM
demonstrated that its CTD existed as a stable V-shaped dimer even
in its apo-form [115]. The characterization of MamM agrees with
the work performed on YiiP from E. coli in so far as it also suggested
a high degree of natural ﬂexibility in the CTD. This ﬂexibility is
thought to be caused by two opposing forces: the charge repulsion
between the two negatively charged monomers of the CTD and the
opposite attraction caused by hydrophobic interactions at the
dimerisation interface which is attempting to pull the monomers
together.
Interestingly, Zeytuni et al. also found that, once this ﬂexible
apo-CTD bound divalent metal cations, a more closed and stable
conformation was achieved. They propose that this movement in
the apo-form allowed the CTD to cycle through a number of con-
formations until the desired metal ion was found. They suggested
that there was an additional step which preceded the two-step
mechanism which allowed the TMD to facilitate metal transport
(Fig. 3b). This initiation step envisages a more stable and compact
fold adopted by the CTD once cytoplasmic concentrations reach a
certain threshold and subsequently activates the two-step mecha-
nism in the TMD for metal transport [115]. Similarly, the alterna-
tive access mechanism portrays the CTD as a static element of
Fig. 3. Proposed CDF mechanisms of action. In the scissoring mode of action (A), upon zinc binding, the two splayed apart electrically repulsive CTDs (green) (1) are brought
closer to each other in a hinge-like movement (2). In turn, the orientation of the helices in the TMD (blue) is altered allowing the zinc transport to occur (3; details in the text).
In the alternative access mode of action (B) CTDs (green) can exist as a stable V-shaped dimer which is rigid at the bottom vertex in the apo-protein and ﬂexible at the top
creating a loose complex capable of searching through conformations for divalent cations (1). Upon zinc binding (2), the CTDs adopt a more compact fold. When the
hydrophobic gate between transmembrane helical bundles (blue and light blue) is open to the cytoplasm Zn2+ can enter metal binding site A in each protomer (3). Both the
transmembrane helical bundles pivot around the ion binding site and reach periplasmic-facing conformation closing the hydrophobic gate to the cytoplasm (4) this facilitates
Zn2+ removal against a stationary proton gradient (5). The zinc ions are represented by red spheres.
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portion. It suggests that Zn2+ ions are bound in the zinc binding site
C also in the cytoplasmic-facing state of the protein structure
which was obtained from crystals grown at low concentration of
free zinc ions (below 10 lM) [15]. Limiting the function of these
ions only to the structural stabilization of the dimeris in agreement
with the fact that the experimental data shows very high afﬁnity of
Zn2+ binding in site C. Removal of those ions could be achieved by
incubation of the protein at high concentrations of EDTA. This led
to protein precipitation in the case of two CDF members ZitB from
E. coli [9] and YiiP from S. oneidensis [15], suggesting that the pres-
ence of Zn2+ in site C is essential for protein stability. In contrast,
YiiP from E. coli formed dimers even without addition of zinc ions
[106], while the CTDs (crystal structures determined in the absence
of Zn2+), although showing higher ﬂexibility, also existed as dimers
[12,38,115]. This evidence lends weight to the presence of a three-
step mechanism and the existence of a stable CTD in a Zn2+-free
form. Polymorphisms in the CTD of a human Znt8 have beenassociated with the risk of diabetes [95,107] while mutations in
the metallochaperone-like domain of P-type ATPases can lead to
genetic disorders of copper imbalance [41]. This suggests that the
cytoplasmic domain, when present, may function as more than just
a stabilizing factor. It is worth mentioning however, that in ZitB
from E. coli and CzcD from C. metallidurans mutants lacking their
CTDs and hence the zinc binding site C, have ion transport signiﬁ-
cantly decreased but not abolished [2]. Interestingly, as the fea-
tures shown to play an important role in YiiP dimerization,
namely the zinc binding site B and the charge interlock forming
residues, are present within the TMD of the transporter, we believe
it is likely to dimerise even without its CTD.
The CTDs are thought to play an important role in the overall
CDF protein function and stability, even if the corresponding theo-
ries sometimes do not conform to each other. This already complex
picture is further complicated in view of the recent characteriza-
tion of a functional CDF family member lacking the C-terminal
domain [90].
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MmCDF3, a putative zinc transporting CDF protein from
Maricaulis maris MCS10, has been identiﬁed, heterologously pro-
duced in E. coli and puriﬁed to homogeneity in a dimeric form
[90]. It shows 30% overall sequence similarity to YiiP from
E. coli and S. oneidensis concentrated mainly in transmembrane
helices and particularly around the active site regions (Fig. 4).
Based on its sequence analysis, the protein exhibits some of the
typical features of the integral membrane domain of YiiP and other
classical CDF proteins such as the number of transmembrane
helices (six) and the conserved residues forming the active site
(Fig. 4). Interestingly, the two residues responsible for formation
of the charge interlock in E. coli (K77 and D207) are also present
in MmCDF3 (K77 and D201). While the three Asp residues of the
YiiP active site are conserved in MmCDF3, the fourth His is
replaced with Cys in MmCDF3. Nonetheless, this should not pose
any functional implications in terms of the transport of zinc ions
through the integral membrane domain as both residues are
known to coordinate zinc. Due to this sequence conservation, the
MmCDF3 and other CTD-lacking CDFs (Fig. 5) possess the begin-
ning of the CDF signature reported by Montanini et al. [70].
In contrast to YiiP, MmCDF3 does not contain the zinc binding
site B between transmembrane helices TM2 and TM3.
Nevertheless, this site is not highly conserved within the CDF fam-
ily members. This may be a further indicator that the CTD Zn2+ ions
are not involved in feeding the TMD and are used primarily for sta-
bilization and activation of the TMD for transport. It also strength-
ens the argument for an alternative access mechanism in CDFs
namely because site B is not essential for such a mechanism and
divalent metal cations can reach the tetrahedral transport site
through the intracellular cavity described earlier. The most promi-
nent difference between the MmCDF3 protein and the archetype of
the CDF family is, however, the lack of a CTD. Hence, MmCDF3 also
lacks, the otherwise highly conserved, zinc binding site C (Fig. 4).
Although the presented differences may question afﬁliation of this
protein to the CDF family, the signiﬁcantly increased zinc tolerance
of the zinc-sensitive E. coli GG48 strain upon complementation
with MmCDF3 [89] argues for its genuine role in zinc efﬂux.
Furthermore, the isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) measure-
ments revealed MmCDF3 being capable of binding zinc and cad-
mium but not iron and cobalt ions [89]. Interestingly, despite the
absence of binding sites B and C, the experimental data conﬁrmed
the existence of two binding sites, however, the overall stoichiom-
etry was shown to be lower than that of the classical CDF members
such as YiiP from E. coli [10] and Aq_2073 from Aquifex aeolicus
[27].
In MmCDF3, the binding site corresponding to the active site A
in YiiP binds two Zn2+ or Cd2+ ions per protein dimer while the
additional site is capable of accepting only one ion [89]. While
the generated ITC proﬁles suggested that different residues are
involved in binding of Zn2+ and Cd2+ ions, the competitive binding
analysis showed that both ions compete for access at the same
sites [89]. The exact location of the additional binding site is to
date unknown. However, MmCDF3 exhibits a slightly elongated
N-terminus in comparison to the classical members of the family
(Fig. 4), suggesting that the additional metal binding site might
be located in this region. This hypothesis is supported by the exis-
tence of numerous residues, some of them highly conserved in
other putative CTD-lacking CDFs that could potentially be involved
in zinc coordination (Fig. 5).
As the binding stoichiometry of the additional binding site in
MmCDF3 was shown to be one zinc ion per protein dimer, two resi-
dues per protomer are most likely involved in the generation of
this coordination site. Due to the remarkable conservation withinthe putative CTD-lacking CDFs, the cysteine residues (C3 and C4,
MmCDF3 numbering) would appear to be likely candidates.
Moreover, at least two additional potential zinc coordination resi-
dues are present in all the analyzed putative CTD-lacking CDFs
(Fig. 5). In MmCDF3, one of the two aspartic acids (D7 and D11) sit-
uated at the N-terminus, the latter one merits particular attention
as it is reasonably conserved within the new subfamily of CDFs
(Fig. 5). However, considering the position of the C-termini of those
proteins in the generated models (Fig. 2b and d) one cannot
exclude their participation in zinc coordination. The C-termini of
the protomers are close to each other and are likely to play an
important role in the protein dimerization. However, while poten-
tial zinc coordinating residues can also be identiﬁed in the C-termi-
nal part of MmCDF3, no obvious conservation of these residues is
observed, therefore favoring the N-terminus as the terminus har-
boring the additional metal ion binding site. Although in the gen-
erated models the N-termini of the protomers are depicted far
apart, the modeling of these ﬂexible regions may not be accurate
and it is not complete. It is, therefore, plausible that they are posi-
tioned in a manner enabling the coordination of the zinc ion by two
protomers. Moreover, lack of the cytoplasmic domain and the
intracellular loop between TM2 and TM3 signiﬁcantly limits the
potential for dimerization contacts between the protomers in
MmCDF3. As a consequence, the periplasm-facing conformation
is unlikely to be achieved without additional stabilization, even
in the presence of the charge interlock that is believed to con-
tribute to dimer stabilization in YiiP from E. coli [63]. As the protein
exists in solution as a stable dimer, we postulate that the N-termini
of the protomers contribute to the protein dimerization that may
be further enhanced by zinc binding. Our recent studies have
begun to explore the zinc coordinating residues discussed. Point
mutations of key residues such as C4A and D7N at the N-terminus
and C146A at metal binding site A, have led to signiﬁcantly
decreased zinc tolerance of the zinc-sensitive E. coli GG48 strain
upon complementation with MmCDF3 mutants (Noor et al. unpub-
lished results).
9. Possible reasoning for CTD-lacking CDFs
We have identiﬁed other putative CTD-lacking CDFs in a num-
ber of marine bacteria, some soil bacteria (in particular from the
Acinetobacter genus), and certain pathogens from the
Haemophilus, Pseudomonas and Pasteurella genera as well as in
some bacteria contributing to the nitrogen cycle. Examples of those
are presented in the sequence alignment (Fig. 5) and in Table 1. The
total number of CDFs in these organisms varies greatly and there is
no visible trend between occurrence of the CTD-lacking CDFs and
the existence and number of classical CDF members. While most
of the CTD-lacking CDFs appear in conjunction with one or more
YiiP-like proteins, bacteria, where the truncated transporter consti-
tutes the only CDF protein, also exist. Some marine bacteria even
carry more than one CTD-lacking CDF (Table 1). Due to their living
environment, marine and saline soil bacteria may have developed
transport mechanisms for the active uptake and/or extrusion of
numerous ions. Similarly, bacterial pathogens have also evolved
elaborate mechanisms which allow them to efﬁciently compete
with their hosts for limiting micronutrients as well as protecting
themselves against potentially lethal antimicrobial agents such as
copper or mercury [80]. It is reasonable, therefore, to postulate that
the presence of the CTD-lacking CDFs is likely to be a part of this
mechanism. Taking MmCDF3 as an example for our hypothesis,
perhaps some cysteines are required for structural purposes in
the form of disulﬁde bridges, whilst other cysteines may play a role
in the transport of Hg2+, Cu2+ or other divalent metal cations
(Fig. 5). M. maris can grow quite successfully in upwards of 5 lM
Fig. 4. Sequence alignment of YiiP from E. coli and S. oneidensis and CTD-lacking CDF from M. maris. The alignment was prepared using ClustalW [55,28]. The identical
residues are highlighted in dark green; the highly similar and similar residues are highlighted in bright and pale green, respectively. The residues for the conserved active site
‘A’ are indicated by * and highlighted in red. The residues comprising the zinc binding sites ‘B’ and ‘C’ are indicated by # and +, respectively and highlighted in blue. The
residues forming the charge interlock are highlighted in yellow. The location of the transmembrane helices in E. coli YiiP is indicated on the top of the alignment.
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mechanism of resistance [44]. The numerous residues capable of
coordination of metal-protein bonds that are found within the N-
termini of the new CDF subfamily also support the hypothesis of
multiple metal ion transport.
Although MmCDF3 was shown not to transport Fe2+ and Co2+,
this does not necessarily apply to other members of this subfamily.
To date no metal binding studies of CTD-lacking CDFs other than
MmCDF3 have been reported. In addition, the recent phylogenetic
study of CDF transporters originally contained only one CTD-lack-
ing CDF, the Tcr_1855 from marine sulfur oxidizing bacterium
Thiomicrospira crunogena XCL-2, that was ﬁnally removed from
the analysis leaving the current classiﬁcation of the family without
a CTD-lacking representative [17]. It is worth emphasizing that M.
maris, and other organisms containing more than one putative
CTD-lacking CDF may utilize their alternate CDFs to transport a
distinct ion or set of ions. The change in the signature of the active
site from DD–HD as found in YiiP to DD–CD in CTD-lacking CDFs
may also have implications in metal selectivity as it was described
above for several other CDF proteins (Huilan [60,81,68]. Most
likely, however, the ion speciﬁcity is mediated by several motifs,
also outside the active site. This aspect of the CDF transporters is,
however, poorly understood and awaits experimental clariﬁcation.
Recently, another CTD-lacking CDF was demonstrated as taking
part in mediation of Pb2+ tolerance of a soil bacterium A. xylosoxi-
dans A8 [39]. The signature of its active site (DD–FD) suggests pos-
sibly yet another metal speciﬁcity. Similar to the proteins
presented above, the CTD-lacking CDF from this organism con-
tained a number of potential metal ion coordinating residues on
its N-terminus supporting our hypothesis of an additional ion
binding site located at the N-terminus of the short CDFs.
Mutational or structural analysis are, however, required to conﬁrm
this hypothesis. No cysteine residues are present within its N-ter-
minus favoring perhaps conservation of those residues among
many CTD-lacking CDFs for metal speciﬁcity rather than for forma-
tion of disulﬁde bridges. Classical CDFs contain an entire extra
domain thought to play a role in dimerisation, stabilization or,divalent metal cation sensing. It may be that they are more efﬁ-
cient in terms of ion transport and, it is reasonable to speculate
that the organisms may express them only in the presence of toxic
levels of zinc and other ions that they are capable of transporting.
In other situations, perhaps the less efﬁcient but possibly more
versatile, in terms of metal transport, CTD-lacking CDFs mediate
the ion efﬂux. In bacteria where only a CTD-lacking CDF is present
regulation may primarily be controlled at the gene level. RT-qPCR
analysis has demonstrated that many CDF genes are inducible with
divalent metal cations. Closely related CDFs have been shown to
have varying forms of gene regulation. DmeF from C. metallidurans
was shown to be constitutively expressed whereas its homolog
DmeF from Rhizobium leguminosarum is induced by nickel and
cobalt ions [88]. Some CTD-lacking CDFs may be expressed consti-
tutively in an attempt to continually keep metal concentrations at
tolerable levels rather than being expressed in response to toxic
metal levels as this stress-induced expression may be energetically
unfavorable. Perhaps organisms with only a CTD-lacking CDF
adapted to its use because they have lower metal tolerances than
organisms with a classical CDF and it is constantly transporting
the divalent metal cations rather than being regulated between
and active and inactive form by a CTD. It may also be postulated
that these less efﬁcient CDFs work together in tandem or series
with a not yet identiﬁed metal resistance system similar to the
RND system. We cannot exclude the possibility that independent
proteins play the role of a CTD upon interaction and association
with a CTD-lacking CDF. However, it is worth mentioning at this
point that to the best of our knowledge there are no clear and obvi-
ous homologs to the CTD found in the genomes of bacteria, which
possess a CTD-lacking CDF. BLAST searches failed to identify any
homologs of a CTD-like protein in organisms containing the classi-
cal full length CDFs and the shorter truncated CDFs or just the lat-
ter. In organisms which possess both classical and truncated CDFs,
only the CTDs of the classical CDFs were returned in BLAST results.
An extensive phylogenomic analysis on the CTD-lacking CDFs
would be an invaluable resource in understanding the role of these
proteins in the host organism. If, however, the homologs of CTDs
Fig. 5. Sequence analysis of chosen CTD-lacking CDFs. The sequence alignment was prepared using ClustalW [55,28]. The identical residues are highlighted in dark green; the
highly similar and similar residues are highlighted in bright and pale green, respectively. The residues comprising the active site are highlighted in red. Potential zinc
coordinating residues are highlighted in blue. The following sequences have been used for the alignment: YP_757562 and YP_755370 (Maricaulis marisMCS10),
YP_003059113 (Hirschiabaltica ATCC 49814), ZP_01104777 (Congregibacter litoralis KT71), YP_003855988 (Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503), ZP_05087944 (Ruegeria sp.
R11); ZP_05078287 (Rhodobacterales bacterium Y4I), YP_003551326 (Candidatus Puniceispirillummarinum IMCC1322), ZP_05742081 (Silicibacter sp. TrichCH4B), ZP_18917629
(Caenispirillum salinarum AK4), ZP_01878497 (Roseovarius sp. TM1035), YP_004305950 (Polymorphum gilvum SL003B-26A1), YP_048060 (Acinetobacter sp. ADP1), YP_691965
(Alcanivorax borkumensis SK2),YP_268686 (Colwellia psychrerythraea), YP_155164 (Idiomarina loihiensis L2TR), YP_343548 (Nitrosococcus oceani ATCC19707), WP_007022919
(Neptuniibacter caesariensis), ZP_01786903 (Haemophilus inﬂuenzae R3021), YP_001785060 (Haemophilus somnus 2336), NP_246881 (Pasteurella multocida Pm70),
YP_007240895 (Pseudomonas stutzeri RCH2), YP_002799611 (Azotobacter vinelandii), YP_934444 (Azoarcus sp. strain BH72).
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Table 1
Examples of occurrence of CTD-lacking CDFs.
Organism CTD-lacking CDF(s)
locus/length (aa)
Classical CDF(s)
locus/length (aa)
Maricaulis marisa MmCDF3 YP_757562/
211
YP_755350/323
MmCDF2 YP_755370/
228
Parvularcula bermudensis
HTCC2503a
YP_003855988/229 YP_003855791/303
YP_003855674/199 YP_003855987/308
YP_003855983/213 YP_003855997/296
YP_003854925/339
Limnobacter sp. MED105a WP_008249295/218 WP_008249248/
307WP_008246900/220
Silicibacter sp. TrichCH4Ba ZP_05742081/220 ZP_05741491/304
Hirschia baltica ATCC 49814a YP_003059113/214 YP_003060806/320
YP_003059495/328
Nitrosococcus oceania YP_343548/225 YP_344847/317
YP_343784/321
YP_342644/298
Alcanivorax borkumensis SK2a YP_691965/207 YP_692892/304
YP_693094/307
YP_694190/318
YP_694197/314
Idiomarina loihiensis L2TRa YP_155164/211 YP_155022/298
YP_155631/298
YP_156018/258
YP_156023/295
YP_156812/309
YP_156968/292
Candidatus Puniceispirillum
marinum IMCC1322a
YP_003551326/211
Haemophilus inﬂuenzae
R3021b
ZP_01786903/204
Haemophilus somnus 2336b YP_001785060/204 YP_001785107/298
Pasteurella multocida Pm70b NP_246881/204 NP_245005/304
Pseudomonas stutzeri RCH2b YP_007240895/215 YP_007238809/296
YP_007238849/306
YP_007241297/320
Polymorphum gilvum SL003B-
26A1c
YP_004305950/218 YP_004301979/295
Acinetobacter sp. ADP1c YP_048060/214 YP_047861/307
YP_045208/325
Bradyrhizobium japonicum
USDA 6d
YP_005609608/238 YP_005609603/271
Agrobacterium albertimagni
AOL15d
ZP_11176199/237 ZP_11175205/302
ZP_11174117/300
Azotobacter vinelandii YP_002799611/212 YP_002798204/293
a Marine bacteria.
b Pathogenic bacteria.
c Soil bacteria.
d Nitrogen cycle bacteria.
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that they work in tandem with CTD-lacking CDFs to achieve diva-
lent metal cation transport. Many CDFs may also be part of metal
tolerance gene clusters such as those found in the pA81 plasmid
which plays a role in Zn2+, Pb2+ and Cd2+ tolerance in A. thaliana.
This cluster of genes also includes a putative P1-ATPase [39]. In
addition, based on the recent ﬁndings about the various CDF mem-
bers, it is also plausible to hypothesize that they could, perhaps in
certain conditions, mediate ion import.
For obvious reasons, the CTD-lacking CDFs cannot function
according to the scissoring mechanism that assumes that the
CTD is a crucial player in Zn2+ sensing, binding and initiating con-
formational changes within the TMDs believed to be necessary for
zinc transport. This model can neither be applied for ZitB from
E. coli or CzcD from C. metallidurans as the corresponding CTDs,
although important for the full function of the protein, were shown
not to be essential for ion transport [2]. The alternating access
mechanism of action does not envisage direct involvement of
CTDs in ion transport and instead, the CTD is pictured as a neces-
sary element for protein stability. The recent discovery of theCTD-lacking CDFs clearly shows that these proteins are functional
and stable without involvement of their cytoplasmic domains.
With the potential for protein dimerization mediated by other
area(s), e.g. their N-terminus or, in some cases, their C-terminus,
we postulate that they may also be involved in the formation of
the additional ion binding site, it is plausible that CTD-lacking
CDFs may function according to the alternating mechanism of
action.
10. Concluding remarks
To date, only one high resolution structure of a full length CDF,
YiiP from E. coli, is available. Recent reports, including the identiﬁ-
cation of the CTD-lacking CDF subfamily, provide an extreme
diversity in this family of proteins that simply cannot be deﬁned
based on the structural elucidation of a single member. The new
ﬁndings in the ﬁeld of CDFs raise more and more questions, rather
than answering the existing ones. What is the exact role of the
CTD? How are the metal ions supplied to the transporters? What
is the role of metal binding site B? How is the ion speciﬁcity
achieved? Do all the members of the family act according to the
same mechanism of action and which one is it? Those and many
more unanswered questions accumulated during recent years call
for intensiﬁed efforts in characterization and ultimately crystal
structure determination of various members of the family. What
is beginning to become clearer from CDF studies is that CDFs can
exist as fully functional divalent metal cation transporters in both
classical and truncated forms which lack a pronounced cytoplas-
mic domain. We also have evidence which suggests that certain
CDFs have the capability of transporting or at least binding several
differing divalent metal cations and this cation selectivity is depen-
dent on several differing functional motifs. It is also apparent that
CDFs can be transporters of a sole cation or, in many cases, trans-
port more than one divalent cation. Intensiﬁed characterization
will require the overexpression and puriﬁcation of these mem-
brane proteins and subsequent in vivo functional analysis which
is further validated by more precise characterization measure-
ments performed on puriﬁed CDFs. Biophysical characterization
using techniques such as ITC, SEC-MALS, proteoliposome-based
transport assays and surface plasmon resonance will shed light
on metal binding, the oligomeric state of the transporter, the trans-
port kinetics and protein–protein or protein–membrane interac-
tions, respectively. Routine structural analysis of these proteins,
however, proves complex and time consuming. In order to eluci-
date the YiiP structure, more than 3000 crystals have been
screened as only a small fraction of the obtained crystals were of
data collection quality. Moreover, 31 out of 102 collected datasets
had to be merged for structure determination at 3.8 Å while 25
crystals were used to generate a merged dataset of 2.9 Å due to
severe radiation damage of the crystals [62,63]. This difﬁculty in
crystallization and data collection means that it is highly likely that
all available techniques and methods will have to be exhausted to
obtain large amounts of structural data for the family. Some
options which could be explored include in-meso and bicelle crys-
tallization methods which may help facilitate the generation of
structure-grade crystals. The cubic phase technique in particular
seems promising as it has been successfully utilized for the crystal-
lization of a number of challenging membrane proteins and mem-
brane protein complexes such as several G-protein coupled
receptors (e.g. [84,67,36,34,110] and caa3-cytochrome c oxidase
[64], respectively. Only such thorough and comprehensive
approaches, combined with detailed functional analysis of various
CDF members will allow us to understand the mechanisms within
this interesting and diverse family of proteins that for now remain
elusive.
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